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Column
Rv Peter Edson

Entered ma Second Claai Matter. January 6. 1917, at the Poatoffice at Bend, Oregon,
Under Act of March S, lata

nomenon, functional group rep-

resentation in government devel-

oped to its possibly highest de-

gree.
That raises the big controver-

sial question on this whole issue.
Are government advisory groups
democratic? Do they bring gov-
ernment closer to the people and

? Or do they merely
give vested interests legal stand-
ing by inviting "their lobbyists
right into the council chambers
of government?

r in y sir h

on the problems of small busi-

ness,
Foreign economic administra-

tion has a trade relations staff
which has done much to keep
America's exporters and Import-
ers alive during the war years.

The 'Petroleum Industry war
council took In the whole oil pro-
duction, refining and marketing
Industries in a tight little organi-
zation under petroleum adminis-
trator for war Harold Ickes. Such
an organization would not be per-
mitted for a minute in peace
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In 1940 President Roosevelt shattered the tradition which

held that no man could be the chief executive of this nation for

m-u- We all know that vitamins
are essential to health . . .

and health the year around

requires year 'round vita-

mins. For vitamins A the
B complex series, C ahd D,

about the workings of the ap-

proximately 800 Industry advi-

sory committees and
advisory committees func-

tioning In Washington today, but

they're here nevertheless and

going nobody knows for sure just
where.

The idea of callings in a batch
of citizens having highly special-
ized knowledge of one kind or
another and asking them to tell
their government how things
should be done goes back to 1863

when the National Academy of
Sciences was given a federal char-
ter In which it was stipulated
they should give advice whenever
needed.

The four-dolla- polysyllabic,
science name for this sort of
thing is "functional group repre-
sentation." It was rather slow to
catch on but from a number of
quarters it is advocated there
should be more functional group
representation to correct what's
wrong with your- - government.
Labor organizations keep need-

ling for more of it and so do the
business and farm pressure
groups.

European countries have ex-

perimented with this type of thing
in various ways. France, Czecho- -

more than two terms. In 1944 them was no tradition lei t to
' shatter, OT he would have shattered it by being elected to a

fourth term. Had he lived, it is not unlikely that he could have
beeh elected to still a fifth term. His tenure had come to have
the implication of permanency. It was becoming a little dif-
ficult to recall the years when he had not been in the White
House. It was becoming more difficult to envision years in the
indistinct future when he would not be there.

This illusion of permanency, stronger by contrast to the
rapidly changing World scene, contributed, we believe, to the
intensity of the shock which the news of his death brought to
the people of his own country and to those of many other
countries as well. Primarily this sense of loss stems from the
fact that he was the president. As such, he was beloved by

combined with tonic iron, buy

VITA-VI- M

FORTIFIED GLOBULES
the necessary vitamins for health, growth and
development, for the nerve tissues and organic
. . . r. standardized

millions. It would be vain to say that there were not others
who did not share this feeling. But to all he was the president.

Most important, as we view his passing, was the world all in biologicallystimulation,
dosages.. position which he had come to hold. Here his death does not

excite the more elemental emotions, but it does at once arouse
apprehension that a partly formed international program may f0 Day Supply $3.50

'
Slovakia and even Germany underI VVF I 3mi f 'ZeZZZsaS

ONLY A I YOUn NYAL DIHiti STOBE

City Drug CompanyJ Sy- PhP Your Friendly Nyal Store
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suffer from the removal of one of the prime planners.
Whether there is one suffiicently well versed in the back-

ground of negotiations carried on by the world's three great-
est powers to shoulder the responsibilities which Franklin D.
Roosevelt had assumed would now be difficult-t- say. Time
will tell as to that. As far as the world has been informed or
as far as the world may guess, inexperience will replace ex-

perience and unfamiliarity will replace familiarity. Td Sec- -

retary of State Stettinius will naturally fall the task. It is a
grave test which awaits him,

For the more immediate things in the international pic-
ture, which the president's death may have ori
the actual war cannot be ignored. Not that it will lessen by
one lota the vigor with which we and our allies prosecute the
war. We sre thinking, rather, of the encouragement which
must have borne to our enemies with the news that the Ameri-
can commander-in-chie- f was gone. They will learn soon
enough that this will bring them no respite but, in the mean-
time, it is reasonable to expect a stiffening of resistance with
ah over-a- ll lengthening of the time required for complete con-

quest.
At home, for leadership in our own nfTnfrs. wp Vihvp

the Weimar republic had such a
set-up- . In Italy it was highly de-

veloped under the corporative
state.

Growth of the idea from 1863
on has been slow but steady. Up
to War One only 60 such advi-

sory groups had been created.
Bernard Baruch is the real daddy
Of the modem industry advisory
committee. He created some 400
of them when he was chairrhan
of the war industries board In
1917 and '18.

In the year 1933 a business ad-

visory council of businessmen
was organized for the department
of commerce. It is still function-
ing. It was responsible for the
creation of the committee for eco-
nomic development, admittedly,
the best of the post-wa- r planning
agencies. Jus after he was named
secretary of commerce, Henry
Wallace put the council to work

"What makes you think I'll need
it?" I asked.

"What .makes you think you
won't?" he answered.

(To Be Continued)

CIIt'KCH ORGANIST 42 YEARS
Tell City, Ind. P One of the

most consistent church organistsmatlon that could possibly hook

up with Phineas Hudson's mur in the United States is Miss Clara
MB. P. A. X. SniFTS HIS

WEIGHT
XXIII

At that moment Cass Hapcs ap
who recently comkier, and laid it all before the in-- ji Engelbrecht PHONE 466pleted her 42nd consecutive year

peared, looking very blood-thirsty- . as organist in the First Evangeli-
cal and Reformed church.

spector. It wasn't until I had
finished that I thought of the little
round man In the Boston cab. SATURDAY and MONDAY, APRIL 14 and 16

Harry S. Truman. He is the president. We wish him well. We
pray that he may reveal unsuspected talents, undisclosed
genius. The nation needs them. But we fear that he will suffer
seflbtisly by comparison with the man for whom he now must
substitute.

Of the man with whom Harry S. Truman was elected to
office, of Franklin D. Roosevelt and his record in the more
than twelve years through which he held office, volumes could

Preserves .... 2 lb. jar 69c"And another thing," I said. "A
Peter A. Xavier registered here

Apricot-fineappi- elast night." i

Marks nodded.
"I know. I saw his name in the; Sardinesb written and have been' written. 'It 'Would be impossible to.il i. J. iL?.. J ' j m ' . 4 ' '. 2. COf! 15Ce e . e ..... .

Toniato or Mustard , '

He had a little package in his
hand which he laid on the desk.
He took the paper off the pack-ag-

and revealed the gun that
I had taken away from the in-

truder In my room at The Ledges
two nights ago.

"Ever seen that, Trent?" he
asked.

"Yes," I said, "and so have you."
"You admit ownership?"
"No."
Ha pes paused for a moment,

then went on, delileratoly squeez-
ing the last drop of vicious satis-
faction out of the situation.

Klondike Peas No. 2 can 11c

register. Mr. Xavier, unfort-
unately, is not available. He
checked out early this morning
and left no forwarding address."

The Inspector examined his
nails reflectively.

"He's your P. A. X. on the
amulet," he resumed. "A very
shrewd and unscrupulous indi-
vidual. And he has sources of

dresses HILL'S

wi.ienipi. io review mis record, i o some ne was a master states-
man, a social reformer whose works will go doyn in historywith those of the e great. To others he lacked of great-
ness. His capacity for personal friendship was unquestioned.His political astuteness was unequalled in modern times. The
courage which carried him on, setting at naught the disabilityof paralysis, which spurred him on, although in failing health,
through the rigors of a major campaign and the mountingcares of complex international affairs, deserved the unquali-fied admiration which they received.

This; we realize, does not even approach a complete evalua-
tion. History, in the years to come, will provide that. The
perspective of time is essential if a true picture is to be had.

DUZ
Large Pkg.

23c
COFFEE"You don't deny that you were'

an Illegal possessor of this gun?"!
"1 Hrtn't lnniu wh:it vnn'm Irv. information, to. He appeared nt

headquarters yesterday, put in a by pi3
Ing to .establish by these- ques-- ; claim for the amulet Calavestrl 2 lb. jar 69c gjgave you, and demanded that the doris dodsontions, j sain, i loin you me story
about the gun yesterday. What
about It?"

"This." said Ma pes bluntly, "is
the gun that killed Phineas

American gendarmerie recover
the remainder of the collection
pronto or they would feel the
weight of I'ietro A. Xavier's I5m Calumet

IVOKY

SOAP
Medium Burs

19c
Bend's Yeiterdays I looked at him. Before I got He produced affidavits from a

1 Lb. Can

18c

ett. T. J. Murphy and C. L. Ehlers
hold a short session and render

a report showing the county's fi-

nancial status to be all right, and
recommending larger county of-
fice space, better roads and a gen-
eral city-wid- trash cleanup.

George M. Mayfield of Lupine,
is a Bend business caller.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Innis have
as a guest Miss Marguerite

of Napa, Calif.

through with this business I Was; carol Brescia, a sort of keeper of
not going to trust anyone. And 'the King's seal for the Oste--- .

it was beginning to look as if nojmann's, authenticating Xavier's
one would trust me. claim to the stones. The stone

"Where did you find It?" I you got was earmarked P. A. X.
asked? iand would be recognized as the

"On the seat beside the body."jkpv to the collections if presented"How convenient. My first im- - to the proper person, Xavier said,
pulse, of course, would be to plant jiut he refused to reveal who that

CAMAY
S Bars

20c
CHEESE

Tillamook

pound 39cthe gun where It could easily be
found," I said.

"Not vour first impulse," cor

TWENTY-FIV- YEARS AGO
(April 13, 1920)

(From ine Bulletin Kile)
J. D. Davidson hints that he

might became a candidate against
J. H. Haner for the position of
coiihty clerk.

The school board adopts a new
wage scale for teachers, higher
than last year, and designed to
obtain the best teaching talent
for the city. Grade teachers start
with a minimum of $1,200, while
special teachers receive a mini-
mum of $1,500.

Bend city firemen, at a meet-

ing last night, decide to bred it

summer "home" at Elk lake.
Deschutes county grand jurors
L. B. Baird, A. P. Ei itkson, A.

L. Saye, J. F. Bogue, Julius Jan- -

Oxydol
Irgc Pkg.

23c

gay
charming
juniors

dressy and
casual styles,

priced to $14.95

doris dodson's

"elfin queen"
embroidered rayon
butcher spun . . .

black . . . brown . . .

gray . . . sizes 9

lo 15... $14.95

Victory STILL

depends on you!

rected Marks, "but it might be a

carefully considered act to bolster
up that thin story of an attack on
you at The Ledges. You see,
there Were no fingerprints."

"There never are." I said, giv

HI-H- O

CUACREKS

pkg. 19c

NEW SOI'KCKS FOIt Cil'M
Chicago HI1' There's relief In

sight for gum chewers. l'hil K.
Wrigley, who banned his gum to
all bill overseas servicemen last
May 1, announces development
of new supply sources in Central
AmeHea. He can't say just when
his gutn will he available for
civilians again, but reports that
manufacture will begin as sonn
as shipping space is available for
the new supplies.

SOAP
4 Bars

19c

ing Hapes the- - full benefit of my
derisive tune. "What's the mo-
tive?"

"Five m i i o n dollars," said
Marks equably.

"You mean- - "I stopped.
Marks nodded.
"Phineas Hudson had the

diamonds."ewe
The picture was far from pret

Hi- -

person was.
"Did you give him the amulet?"

I asked.
The inspector shook his head.
"We decided to risk the force

of Mr. Xavier's Influence. We
put a tail on him, but lost him
in traffic when he took the cab
and headed for here."

"To contact the person who was
to have received the gems," I said.

Marks looked at me keenly.
"Unhappily," he said, "that tells

us little because anyone of the
seven at The Ledges could be that
person."

"Anyone,"! agreed lugubri-
ously.

"You know as much about that
as I."

The inspector looked dubious.
"It was set."
"It was a lovely place, but I

shall always like it," 1 said.
Marks didn't hold me after thai
not even for further question-

ing.
"Maybe I've got enough to hold

you on. Maybe 1 haven't." he
said. "I can offer you protective
custody."

VAN CAMP'S

PORK &
BEANS

3 cans 25c

IVORY SNOW
or I I.AKKSActual

ty- i

"Where did you find them?" I:
asked.

Marks lookedat me qul.irally.
"We rather hoped you had

them." He gave me that death's-- ;

head smile.
My patience snapped.
"What are you." I snapped, "po

THE

PEOPLES
STORE

Pimientos ...jar 25c

Grapefruit 4 for 25c
1st National Bank Bldg Oranges .2 doz. 65c

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

'MeV. art, if that kip is THAT ( I'm gonna be a Bie-Tu- ae

?S?Du WtKS rTTl CROONER. ! MOVE" ASIDE. jFRANKIE ANDtlZJ) GIVE ME ROOM?)MEMBERS OF THE LM OL-S- . CLUB

'
depend on us!

The very lives of thousands of people In Europe

depend on our generosity In providing clothes for

them. This month, America must collect 150 million

pounds of serviceable used clothing. Search clothes

closets and allies

.: Let't got it out and send it off NOW!

Collection headquarters: Lydiclc's basemcnf,

formerly Leody's, corner of Oregon and Wall.

CONSUMERS GAS
"A Local Institution"

' THE L.M--

lieemen or sadist? On yon want:
the truth or just a victim?"

"As a matter of fact." saidj
Marks, "It might be very simple
for you to furnish an alibi. Phin- -

eas Hudson was killed around
1:30 this morning. Where were

'

you then?"
"I was in bed, asleep." I said.
"Anybody see you?" asked Cass.
"No, Cass, I said wearily.

"Watchers-ove- my sleep have re-- i

'cenlly become very rare."
The Inspector looked quizzically

from me to Hapes.
"I think, Mr. ! Pipes, that Mr.

Trent and 1 might arromplish
something together. Will you
lea vp us alone for awhile?"

Reluctantly Cas left. Marks
leaned back in his chair and
locked his hands behind his head.;

"Trent," lie said, "you're hold--

ing "out on ne."
So I told him about the mes.-ir;e'-

;'n my mirror frame, the attacks,
in my room and in the cellar. 1'

!dt'E up every last shied of Ittlor--'

KNUWN AS THE LITTLE MOTHER1

OF LARD SMITH, HAVE fcHNPED,"A-

.'-- W. '.1 ,' '
TOGETHER. TO LAy AT
HIS FEET IN HONOR. OF
HS CAPTIVATING CROONING.
IT SEEMS THAT" LAKD TKEM&LE:
WHEN HE SiNGS and for.

Vev

That matfer so ro alltmeI
local crals who hear him
The mothering instinct

BROUGHT ON BY THE WAR&LINi11 OF A CROONER IS SOMETHING
f

NEW, AND AIL THE LOCAL Gly


